
Chief Executive Officer 
Pelican rubLishinc Company 
1101 Flonroe 6t., 
Gretna, LA 70054 

Dear CEO, 

I wrote the firut book on the Warren Lommiselon and the assassination of 

Preoident 1=esnedy and since then another nine books. In them I restricted myself 

to the offict 4e9, vidence. In this I ai unique. I also made eetensive use of the 
,teedom of Information act, obtaining about a third of a million pages of preVei 

iot4y withheld official records that way. as a matter of erinciA I have a4.411 gAvel, 

1 
all writing in the field unoupervised acceso to all those records and to our 

copier. Serious health problems which restrict mynceos to my own records have 

changed the nature of my work. (The problems account for my poor typing and writing, 

for which I apologize.) So, for more than a decade and a half I have been attempting 

to perfect the record for history to the degree that is possible for me. 

I read your La Fontaine fairy tale when it apeeared. l'arlier I read and wrote 

critically of their version of their giction in the Washington Post. ;-t with my 

permiseion sent then what I wrote. I also promised to respond in writing to any 

comment the La Pontaines made about what I wrote. I never heard from them. 

In the course of my work .' have not to the best of my recollection oven writ- 

ten the publisher of any of the innumerable faulty works claimed to be on the assassi-

nation. It has been a long time since I read your contribution to confusing and mis-

leading the people about that most major and tragic crime and i cljd not write you. 

Rowevee, certaie aopects of the La Fontaine frivolity witifiur history have been 

called to my at!.:ention recently so e ask you a few questions. lour answers or your 

failure to answer will contribute to the to me sad history of publishing on and sup-

posedly on the subject of the assassination. 

Prom my knowledge of the eubject matter it in apparent that you had no real 

peer reviee or thie cunt' erui21 eubject, if you had any peer revioe at all. `Ii  

reviews were once considered essential for responsible publication of nonfiction, 

particularly what is controversial. 4t is nut only that the content of the La Patine 

bowl: could not poeeibl get nay  authentic peer review. I believe it in unlikely 

that tore could have been ay without my having heard of :_t. (In my 0.A.75-226 
against the Department of Justice and t:ea PDI they stated to that c,urt that I 

knew more about the JFK aseassinatf,on and its investigations teal anyone woor.ing 

for the ell. If you want a copy I'll send it. That suit was the fitst file under 

;;he POIA as amended in 1974. The legislative history is quiti specific in stating 

that the amending of the inveotigatery files eeemption of the Act was required by 
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ow  Ant_ 
Ci;laier 	ilmwits. I do qualify an a subject-matter eaport.) So, I  would like 
to lalow why you published this book, without any poor review and, clearly, without 

any meaningful checking of its content& 

Particularly its content that defames people. 	That appears to be to La 

Fontaine specialty when they do notll.ike Barone or cannot refute their criticisms. 

Consstent uith this tier book's title and its subtitle state what is not true. 
The title in Uswaid,Aallsed. ;10 did not and the book holds no proof that h 

did. 

The subtitle is The 	Blrjtence in the JiliAsassiapjjaa, There is not a 
single word in the book that justifies this deceptive, misleading and untrue 

The rt in fact, in not about the assassination at all. It assume's 
cu uswaidis 	and and never addresses any evidence relating to the 

If you disagree with this I ask that you 
tag  

me what you believe is evi-
donee that does relate to the assassination rather than the La Fontaine iyary 
tales. Which is what youe proclaimed their hooidrdces not hold. 

You headed your annoucemeut of it, "No noro Canal-eau Theories, Just Con-
epirmcy Facts!" The first sentence underneath this establishes that it is supposed 

to relate to the assassination of the Kennedy you de not identify. (Two wore 

assassinated.) I find nothing in the book that is any better than a "crhispiracy 

theory" ant much that is not oven a theory t has no real basis at all. If you 
believe I r* wrong I ask that you tell me what you see in the book that is other 

than at best a theory. Similarly, when you refeto "egoispiracyfacts" ab§tAt the 
51a assassination and I find not a single on in so long a book, I ask4 that you 

tell me what you regard as facts rather than inventions relating to the assassina-

tion itself. 

Similarly, you havrbas claimed the book holds 0"The NOW Evidence in the JFIC (ajh 
Assasoination," not a word of which-1 saw in thin book, that aoti toll no what you 

regard as "now evidence in the Ji'X Assassination," not what is imagined about what 

does not relate to the killing. 
There is, of course, much a Ablioher cannot know about such apt book. This 

	

' t 	
t.)... 

isoneathoreasonsreLOonsiblepublzarseonsidering what Controversial, parti- 

	

1 	 a 
cularly on a subject no important to the nation, have peer reviews. 

It might have interested you to know, whether or not it would have had any 

influence on your decision to publish no disgracefully bad and dishonest a book 

by a couple who are authentic subject-matter ignoramuses oven after they finish it, 

that heirbragged-off "Silicon Valley cavalry" did not even have a child's rimIrk/g 

rocid)g horse. They boast extensively about his USO of the Freedom of Information 



itct to obtain new infometion, what wee previously unealovn, Pe then gave it to 

them. Not a word of this is true, either, as all but subject latter ignoramuses, 

with or without imaginary horses, would have kmown. 

411 that nonsense so important in the La Fontaine "conspircy theory" re-

lating to Elrod wan in the FBI's public readinf3 roomilOailable to all there or 

by request with a simpjo letter for many years before the La Rettaine hero wasted 

all thu effort h: did to obtain copies. Those records fire placed in the FBI's 

public reading room once 1 compelled the Fill to disRose them to me in several 

POIA lawsuits. lTl'e In Fontaines do not claim that their guru went to the cost and 

trouble of filing a single ono.) They are identified in the cOg.t records as CAs 

15-1eee end eu-0e22. In fact, the disclosed records are explicit in stating that 
i 'hie 

I =zed the4nvestigation of the so-called i)oaley Plaze trampe about whom the 

La Fontaines have their own fantasies they enjoy and that the very records they 

claim for their horseless cavalry wore disclosed to me in the litigation cited 

above- many yeare before the La Fontaines or theiel,gueu got bitten by the assassi-

nation blthat leads people to believe there is cheap and east fame or foetune 

in it. 

r  The La Fontaines esy they had 33 cassettes of intov4ews before theI aired 

the story on Hard Copy. Their book says thatTetWii;qlrod said what he did not 

say. The book does not even quAe him personally or directly. Did you check 

any of their cnssetp osoh di you read the transript of their 'lard ;̀opy shout 
Neter 	 . eft 

on shichh lkrod di ot ---eywhat in their beak tna4 claim he said 

Thee° is much more I'd like to enow the kpwere to but I believe the foregoing 

will reflect an adequate response. This "more" relates to the honesty or lack of it 

in criticism of others. For example, if you check what they claim they quote from 

MY one book they cite you'll find that I was saying the exact opposite of what 

they profees, and had they nut been subject-spatter ignoramuses, they'd have known 

that was my thira boot; in ehich I lid that. If you bother to check their claimed 

source you will find that oven the chapter title describes what I was writing 

about, "The False Oswald." I was writing about the character of the official in-

vestigatiaret, not narking up any conspiracy theory. 

Publishers do read manearipts before publishing then and to decide whether 

to publish them. Did you not have any questions about the La Yoettaine manuscript? 

Did you make any effort to learn from those they defame whether or notwiThfttihe 

La Fontaines told the truth about them7l assume your lawyers told you all you 

wanted to know about the likelihood of 'Lavine suits filed where the eariontaines 

claimed they ead sources. But how about simple fairness and
/
decency? Did you nEk 

have any queetionn about thin when the book was read? bv(4,Z446 

Sincerely, liarold Weisberg 
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No More Conspiracy Theories, Just Conspiracy Facts! 

Put aside all of the speculations and suspicions. This is the Kennedy book that names the players 

in the cover-up and how they did it. The New Evidence in the Kennedy Assassination brings to 

the forefront documented records that substantiate a number of conspiracy claims, refute others, 

and unlock new portions of the scenario. that have not been written about before. 

The La Fontaines examine overlooked clues and present the following pieces of evidence, which 

support the existence of a conspiracy and establish the crucial link between Oswald and Ruby, 

the CIA, and other government azencies: 
.A Department of Defense card showing that Oswald was employed by the U.S. 

government after his 1959 discharge from the Marines. The same kind of card was carried 

by known CIA agent and U2 pilot Gary Powers. 
• Copies of two matted prints which may have been used to create the incriminating 

backyard photograph of Oswald with the supposed murder weapon. Plus this book contains 

testimony by the man who altered the photos for the investieation. 

•Never-before-published records of the burglary of a nearby military armory just one week 

before the assassination. Associates of Jack Ruby were implicated for the theft but not all of 

the weapons were recovered by investigators. 
*Arrest records and names of the three enigmatic vagrants who have been at the heart of 

several conspiracy theories. The evidence suggests their anonymity was a smoke screen to 

take emphasis off of others who were arrested that day, including one man who was in an 

adjoining cell to Oswald following his arrest. 

These few points just scratch the surface of unearthed information presented in this book. Ray 

and Mary La Fontaine are not conspiracy theorists. They are front-page investigative journalists 

and producers of PBS and other nationally broadcast programming. Researching police files, 

legal memoranda from the Warren Commission investigation, and numerous other documented 

sources, they have attacked the holes of speculation left behind from theorists and filled them in 

with indisputable facts on the case. 

OSWALD TALKED: 
The New Evidence in the JFK Assassination 

By Ray and Mary La Fontaine 
PUBLICATION DATE: May 1995 
5 1/2 x 8 1/2 Photos 
ISBN: 1-56554-029-8 525.00 
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Readers may order toll-free from Pelican at 1-800-843-1724 
For More Information, Call 504/368-1175 

Please send two (2) copies of any review or mention. 


